Notice

Subject: Proceedings of the National Level Workshop cum Training of Trainers (TOT) on IWMP-MIS held on 24th -25th July, 2014 at SCOPE Complex, Lodhi Road New Delhi - reg.

The undersigned is directed to forward a copy of the proceedings of National Level Workshop cum Training of Trainers (TOT) on IWMP-MIS held on 24th - 25th July, 2014 at Tagore Chamber, SCOPE Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-3 for information and necessary action.

The proceedings are also available at the website of the Department, www.dolr.nic.in.

Distribution:

CEO SLNA of all the States

Copy to

a. PS to JS (WM), DoLR
b. Shri Naveen Agarwal, PSA, NIC Unit, DoLR.
c. DIGF (WD) / DIGF (DDP) / DIR (Neeranchal), DoLR

(Dr. C.P. Reddy)
Deputy Commissioner (WD)

A two day Workshop cum TOT programme on IWMP-MIS was held on 24th - 25th July, 2014 at SCOPE Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi. Representatives from 28 States and Officers from DoLR & NIC participated in this training programme. The list of participants is given at Annexure.

2. The DIGF (WM), DoLR, welcomed the participants. He gave a brief introduction of the IWMP-MIS and its importance in close monitoring of the implementation of IWMP at various levels. He also explained about the present status of data entry in the MIS and its regular updation by the States. He emphasized for correct data entry and its updation on regular basis.

3. The Joint Secretary (WM) while interacting with the participants enquired about the difficulties faced by the States in the data entry and its updation in IWMP-MIS. In response, representatives from the States mentioned problems/shortcomings faced by them. The general problems highlighted by the states were as follows:

- Lack of requisite awareness and capacity at field level.
- Indifference towards MIS at district level.
- Non-compilation of progress in time and not furnishing the same to the concerned data entry operator by PIAs.
- Lack of Internet connectivity in some places.
- Frequent transfers in Govt. officers/staff.
- High attrition rate and vacancy in post of MIS co-coordinators/staff.
- No clarity about GIS linkages with MIS.
- Not able to link State MIS with DoLR MIS.

4. JS (WM) while emphasizing the role of MIS in IWMP, outlined the department's stand on MIS and stated that,

- A Nodal Officer for MIS at district level is to be appointed and he should be given proper training.
- All States should complete the data entry and its validation by Nov, 2014.
- From 1st December, 2014 onwards, the release of central assistance will be made on the basis of MIS progress.
- A special one time opportunity of unfreezing the data will be available during Aug-Sept, 2014, to correct the gaps and discrepancies in the MIS for all IWMP projects sanctioned till date. No further requests from States for unfreezing of data for correction will be entertained after this period.
5. To comply the above, JS (WM) suggested the States to take the following steps on immediate basis:

- SLNA should ensure to organize regular MIS training programmes at State, district and project level with the help of master trainers.

- If PIA is unable to enter the data in MIS, an agency may be engaged for providing necessary assistance to PIA for data entry and its updation in MIS. Expenditure for this purpose may be met from administrative component of the project. However, the SLNA will be responsible for data validation and final entry in the MIS.

- In places, where internet connectivity is a problem, a particular date and place may be fixed in a month at district level, so that concerned PIA may come with hard copy of the data and make necessary data entry and its updation.

- The CEO, SLNA should ensure that in all the review meetings at State level, progress reported in MIS should be taken as achievement.

- Interlinking of GIS and MIS is essential for meaningful monitoring of IWMP.

6. Thereafter, a detailed training on different stake holder- data entries (SLNA, WCDC & PIA) in MIS was given by NIC, DoLR. All the state representatives discussed, clarified their doubts and learnt in detail the various aspects of information updation in the MIS at different stake holder levels. During the interaction, many suggestions regarding the changes/clarities to be made in MIS formats for understanding and correct data entries also came up. The important suggestions made by the States are as below:

- Clarification about the activities to be booked under NRM, Production System, Livelihood etc.

- A disabled screen of physical action plan (for watershed works) can be provided along with the financial action plan and vice-versa to visualize some correlation between the two, which will reduce chances of wrong entries.

- Provision of some facility to write the calculations/methods by which figure of the area in ha reported in MIS, has been arrived at, in the Physical achievement sheet at PIA level.

- Bridging the State MIS with DoLR MIS is required.

- List/Clarification of project level outcomes to be indicated as a foot note
7. A presentation on the best practices being followed for regular updation of MIS was presented by Gujarat, Odisha & Tamil Nadu. During the presentation, following observations were emerged:

- Requisite awareness and capacity building at all levels will help in proper data collection and timely entry in the MIS.

- Healthy competition among the districts in the State will help in regular updation of MIS.

- Every State need to develop its own micro level MIS so as to complete the DoLR MIS in a proper manner.

The Workshop cum TOT programme on IWMP-MIS concluded with the vote of thanks.
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